FROM OUR PRINCIPAL

We had a fabulous night last night, at our Graduation Ceremony. I felt so proud of our 2018 Graduates and it was fantastic to see families celebrating with us. Thanks to everyone involved in the evening and congratulations to our special students.

NEW CLASSES 2018
Students visited their new classrooms today and met their new teachers. We expect the new school year to start very smoothly. All students were observed to be engaged with their class groups and excited about 2019 opportunities.

FAREWELL and WELCOME
Farewell and thank you to a number of our staff: Sue Thomson, Tressa Thompson, Tash Colson, Anna Hind, Tarryn Morey, Brooke O’Connell and Kingsley Clark.

Welcome to Nicola Venske and Vijaya Raja, new teachers for our junior students. Another teacher for Year 2 is yet to be confirmed—we want to make sure our staffing cohort is strong and unified so we choose our teachers carefully! We should be in a position very soon to let students and families know. Your patience and trust will be greatly appreciated.

THANKS
I would like to personally thank our families and school community for their strong support this year, my first as Principal. The year has had ups and downs, of course, but on the whole, my experience has been very satisfying, worthwhile and lots of fun! Happy Christmas, stay safe and we’ll see you all next year!

SUZI BURGESS
Principal

2019 Classes
T/D—Ms Jude Dawson
T/H—Ms Imogen Harper
T/V—Ms Nicola Venske
1/Ra—Ms Vijaya Raja
1/Ry—Ms Clare Ryan
1/T—Ms Kym Thompson
2—TBA
2/M—Ms Yasmin Morris
2/W—Mrs Sarah Walton
3/F—Mrs Sarah France
3/4H—Mr Nic Hempel
3/4M—Mr Binu Mathew
4/M—Ms Heidi Merritt
4/5SW—Mr Alastair Sheriff, Mrs Lucy Winwood Smith
5/6ABG—Mr Jess Adami, Ms Kristy Barnes, Ms Kerri Gilbert
5/6M—Mrs Pip Mapstone
5/6S—Mr Nick Stedler

ROSOCO’S CANTEEN will be open in Week 1 2019, Wednesday to Friday (a canteen helper will be needed for three hours on Fridays next year—contact Pauli in the school office if you can help).
GOODBYE AND GOOD LUCK TO OUR 2018 GRADUATES!
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